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This innovative study examines the pattern of changes in Shi'i symbols and rituals over the past two centuries to reveal modernity, influence Iran's social, political and religious culture. Shi'is, a supporter of the prophet Mohammad's descendants as his heirs to the traditionally sunni caliphat, make up 10 to
15 percent of the world's Muslim population, about half of whom live in Iran. Throughout the early history of the Middle East Islamic, Sunnis have been associated with the state and the ruling elite, while Shi's is most often representative of political opposition and there is a wide appeal among the masses.
The symbols and rituals of Moharram commemorate the Battle of Karbala in the 680s CE, where the granddaughter of the Prophet Mohammad and most of his family and supporters were massacred by the forces of Umayyad caliph Yazid.Moharram, the symbols and rituals are among the most prevalent
and popular aspects of Iran's culture and society. The book traces the themes of continuity and change of Moharran symbols and rituals in three aspects of Iranian life: the importance of these rituals in promoting social bonds, status, identity and ideals; how to rule three successive times (Qujars, Pahlavis
and the Islamic Republic) have used these rituals to promote their legitimacy or suppress them because they are seen as a potential political threat; and the use of Moharram symbols by opposition groups interested in overthrowing the regime. While the form of government patronage has been severely
halted over the last two centuries, the role of these rituals in socialism and culture has been relatively continuous or has evolved independently of the state. The political use of modern rituals and the enduring symbolism of Karbala continues today. Those who succumb to their souls in god's way, karbala is
the chosen man of the heavens of the human family. They are ideal personalities with unique features that humans can pride themselves on, in their kind, as intangible gems that the world has ever seen. They are the most sublime models of devoted Muslims. Faith in God The courage, courage,
impeccable devotion, unfailing patience, organizing, ideal consideration for the afterlife and the ever-consciousness of the day of judgment, the great martyrs manifested in the hours of their trials that Karbala had obviously qualified as they were conditioned from heaven with for the fulfillment of God's
attributes in human personality, perhaps looking into the wonderful sacrifices that Husayn, the king of the great martyrs, manifested in the hours of their trials at Karbala, were obviously the qualities they were conditioned from heaven with, for the fulfillment of God's attributes in human personality, perhaps
looking into the wonderful sacrifices that Husayn, the king of the great martyrs, manifested in the hours of their trials that Karbala had obviously qualified that they were conditioned from heaven with for the fulfillment of God's attributes in human personality, perhaps looking into the wonderful sacrifices that
Husayn, the king of the great martyrs, manifested in the hours of their trials that The Great Crowd, according to Husayn from Mecca, but before offering him a good deal, Hunsay began to involve these people through his repeated sermons and gruesome suffering. And those who are with him, the holy
imams, make those who doubt to leave his camp. Only a man who was profoundly devoted to Husayn wrote the letter and sent a message to a select few of his total bills, folding them of the arrival of the waiting hours. Therefore, collect gems worthy of God's presentation. His companions and the holy
prophets, the kind of faithful companions holy Imam Hussain have gathered around, he did not give to any of God's Apostles, including Jesus, and even the Holy Prophet Muhammad, to demand such a band of pointless men and commit God in such large numbers among their comrades. While one of
Jesus's disciples betrayed and connived to get him into the hands of his enemies, no other disciples offered to be killed with their professors. In the case of the companions of the holy prophet, most of whom demand prominence in their dedication to him desert him on the brink of death, not once or twice.
But in the case of Husayn, the honesty and devotion of his comrades in the worst and most torturous miseries, which resulted in the tragic massacre of one and all of them, nothing but incomparable surprises which have cast the human world into doubt and have moved every human heart to grief and
grief for them, with tears insecure rushing into the eyes of men. Women and even children in sympathy for the great victims in God's way. Husayn's suffering was prophesied in the Old Testament. Because today is god's day, God, God, the family, the day of revenge, so that he will avenge him from his
opponents, and the sword will eat, and it will be full and drunk with their blood, the Lord of the armies has sacrificed the country over by the Euphrates River. A brief note about some of those who were beaten in Kufa and Karbala Abu Baker ibne Ali Ibne Abi Taleb He was called Muhammad - Azghar or
Abdullah, the daughter of Masu'ud, son of Han Sala, son of Mana Mah, son of Tamemem Abi. Baker, the son of the second Imam Hassan, AbdulHaduf Ansari, and his brother, both from Kufa, who attended the holy imam at Karbala, the son of Omya, from Basara's sons. Aslam slaves were bought and
liberated by holy imams- as an engaged scribe wrote communication from the holy imam. Anas bin Hars-e-Kahili, son of Kahli, son of Kahli, who was one of the companions of the Holy Prophet Borair Zibe Khozair-e-Hamdani - was a very old friend, deliberately and devoted to Amirul Mominen, Ali Ibne
Abib Tale, one of kufa's outstanding noblemen, he was the man who came to the holy imam most humbly to allow him to receive him, he wanted to die in the way of God, and Your face and the holy prophet on the day of recompense. He was one of Amirul Mominen's companions, Busser bin Amrul
Hazrami, from a famous among the faithful among the believers of the Prophet's faith. Baker Bibhai at Taimi: The Bani Taimi tribe that came to the holy imams and volunteered to be ruthless in god's way. He was a muslim follower of bin Akiel in Kufa, since muslims were arrested, he hid until Husayn
arrived in Karbala, and he sent himself until Husayn arrived in Karbala and sent it to the holy imam. Jibila Ibne Ali-i-Shabani: The man who joined Amirul-Mominen in the Battle of Sifin Prince Akiel Akiel Akeel Bibaleb: The third brother of Abb, the standard bearer of Inah. Jefa Ibel Aqini Aqil Bibalayb:
Muslim Brother Ibne Akiel, deputy of the holy imam to Kufa, and his son, Karbala, one of imam's greatest devotees, Jund al-Mujee. Al Kaulani: One of the companions of Amirul-Mominin, the Imam. He trained under Abi-Zar and was wary of the holy imam, Mr. Aon bin Mali, who was in The Army of Yasid,
seeing the decision of the devil's forces to attack the Holy Imam, which he never thought would happen, left the ranks of the forces of the devil and joined the Holy Imam Hars-the-Slave of the Liberation of Hasan. Hamza Habchi bin Geis-i-Nahmi: Hamdan Group His grandfather was a faithful companion of
the Holy Prophet. Hars bin Amarul Geis-A-Gundi: The Very Brave Aristocrat of Arabs He went into the army of the devil and found his own uncle there. His uncle asked him, did you kill your uncle? He said yes! He killed his uncle, along with three others from the ranks of the enemy, joined the holy imam,
all of them killed. The man, who had already paid allegiance to the holy imam at the hands of Muslims, was martyred in Kufa. Ab squeezes out of Kufa and joins the holy imam on the way to Karbala Abedi bin Musadi al-Asadi: he is known as Abeb Ibne Masahir bin Reab bin Al-Aqsa from the lineage of
Asad Abdul Gosim al-Asadi - 70 years old, he was one of the faithful comrades of the Holy Prophet, after the rebel holy spirit was always with Amirul-Mominea and moved the foot of Kufa when he was converted from Madina to Kufa, and in battle with Ali. His ideal honesty and sincere devotion to Him.
Hajji bin Masrok : One of Amirul-Mominen Ali's loyal companions in Kufa Hajaji bin Badr is S'di: Basra's from the Banizad tribe. He was the one who communicated the holy imam to the godfearing of the royal family of the Holy Prophet in Kufa. Kufa's famous aristocrats and experienced warriors are
specially selected by Ibne Ziad to command a bond with Hussain. He was the one who thwarted husayn near Kufa, but he never believed that Ibne Ziad's affairs was to end the suffering of the holy imam. When at Karbala he found that the decision was to bless the holy imam, Hu left the forces of the devil
and joined the holy imam, seeking forgiveness for his previous execution. The holy imam receives special grace, Herr is one of the greats of God's way. He is the son of Amru ar Rasibi, one of Amirul-Mominen Ali's loyal companions. Han Sala bin As'adus-Shabami: He was the man who carried the
message of introduction from the holy imam to ibne Sa'd in Karbala Rafe' - the liberation slave of The Azdi Muslims: He came from Kufa and volunteered to live in god's way. Sawi bin Amro al Kandi: The sincere dedication of Ahlu victims and the devoted companions of the Holy Imam He was a man of
great honor and respect by the people. He's a noble tribal leader. At first, he was stuck with Calif. Upon returning from Haj, he meets the holy imam and becomes a devoted man of Hussein. He was saying goodbye to his wife, Dalham, of Amru, liberating her with divorce, to go to her relatives, and he
joined the holy imam Ziad bin Areeb al Sa'idi: the son of Ayad, one of the faithful companions of the Holy Prophet. A fearless and courageous personality and with public trust and confidence. Salim slave liberation of Amire Abdi: The devoted slave of Amirul Mominen Ali from Basra Salim slaves liberated
Bani Madina tulul. Saad bin Harsari and Abul hatoof bin Harse Ansari: These twin brothers had come from Kufa, hired in the forces of the devil to fight Husayn. Martyred Samirul Mominen was a slave freed from Amirul Mominen Ali: after the suffering of Amirul Mominen, he continued to cling to The Imam
Hassan, and later, after the suffering of Imam Hassan, he remained devoted to voting Hunsay - the liberation slave of Amro bin Khalid: he would be a martyred volunteer for the truth. A noble personality with integrity and courage. Sayed bin Abdullah Hanafi: A very influential and noble personality in Kufa,
unique courage. He was a gentleman who held the Letter of Muslim Kufa to Husayn and remained with the Holy Imam until he was beaten. He is the one who while the holy imam offered his prayers in the field of execution (Karbala) stood in front of the holy imam and received an arrow from the forces of
the devil, on his breast and protected the imam in prayer. Al-Anmari Al Bijili: Relative of Soher al-Qaeda. He went to Mecca with Zohair, and when his return forms Mecca Zohair decided to join the Holy Imam, he accompanied him and was sacrificed at Karbala, a man of very honorable action and a



character who was committed and courageous. A very strict personality, afraid of no one but God. Solomon bin Rasine-Asiyah of the Holy Imam: Truth and a Very Credible Gentleman. Believers of the Holy Imam He brought the Husin's letter to the deed of Ahlouel-Bait in Basra, the governor of Satan of
Basra, who captured him and the faithful servants of the holy imams became arrogant. Savarbin Manya-e-Nahmi: Iraq's revered high-ranking veteran travels all the way to Karbala to join the Holy Imam to gain a monopoly on him. Al Anmari Al Kashki: Honorable, revered, fearful of God and a brave
personality. He fought and fell seriously wounded and was lying unconscious, the enemy thought he was dead, had left him, but when he returned to consciousness and heard the rejoicing of the devil's forces shouting that the holy imam was killed, he got up and fought and was martyred, Syf bin Hars al-
Jabiri and Malik: two relatives from Kufa joined the holy imam. Shabeeb was the liberated slave of Hars-i-Jabiri-e-Hamadani: Kufa is famous for his aristocracy of character, courage, and honorable revered city honor. Meelik-e-Tak-Labi: A brave, faithful to Muslims in Kufa, after the suffering of Muslims, he
joined the holy imam. Aiz bin Majama'al Aazi: One of the six people who, along with Heribne Yazid e-Rijah, has joined the holy imam. Abis Ibbib-Echagiri: One of the Emirul-Mominen scholars and one of kufa's nobles. Amir bin Muslim at Badibasri: With his slaves liberating Salim, all of Amiral Mominen in
Basra joined the holy imam. Abba, Ali Ibne, Ibne Ibne Abi Taleb, Qamareb Bani Hahem: This is the great son of the first Imam Ali, Ali Ibne Abi Taleb, from the noble woman Hazrat Ummul-Baien, who was brought into the world to meet the needs of Amirul-Momineen to have his own representative on his
behalf to be deadly with Husayn in Karla Arba, as well known to the Muslim world for the unique qualities he has been endowed by his beloved son. And the position in Karbala, is the next only Imam Husin. 'Alam' or the banner he held in the name of the holy imam, as the standard of Islam or truth, which
was hoisted by Shias, is popular during the mourning season of muharram, and is revered for doing the faithful subjects of the great king as evidence of their devotion to him. The banner is the standard of truth, only respected and respected and never respected, is misguided and depicted by some
ignorant people. Worship in Islam is nothing but one. Abdullah IbNehusine, also known as Ali-i-Asgah: the 6-month-old son of the Holy Imam, Suffering in the very lap of his father, who suffered without a man's heart, can endure without tears, Abdullah bin Hassan Ibna Ali, the son of the second innocent
Imam Hassan, Abdullah bin Bush, a well-known honorable personality in Kufa, he came out of Kufa with Ibbana Saad, but joined imam Abdullah bin Om Kalairbi: he had come to Kufa from Madina and joined the Holy Imam. His wife is also ready for him to serve the holy lady. When Abdullah was tied up,
A good woman has not finished slitting her milk when Shimar's slave sends a bomb on her head with an axe and she is tortured. Abdul Rahman and Abdullah, son of Oraubin Harrah. Harrach's grandfather was a faithful companion of Amirul-Mominen. They came to the holy imam and joined the noble
ideology of Abdullah bin Akiel, a Muslim: the son of Muslim bin Akiel. His mother, Qaiyah, ali's daughter, through his wife, Sahba, from Yamamah, was sacrificed when he went to help the holy imam Abdullah bin Yakhtar-i-Himyat: He was the son of a good woman who had served the holy imam as his
nurse in his son, and (is) Mr. Suchhath Ketkaew. These people are well-known and revered by the people of their tribe, and ask imams to allow them to drink a cup of suffering with him. Abdul Al-Jabin Al-Kalbi al-Alimi: Famous and respected aristocrat of Kufa Abdulrahman bin Abdul-Rabb-A-Ansar Abdul
Rahman bin AqalAbi B. Baaleb: Son of Aqel from his wife, one of the book holders of innocent servants to Imam Abdul Rahman bin Musud at Taimi: Came out of Kufa with Ibne Saad, but later joined imam Ali Abi Taleb: one of The Brothers of Hasrala, the third son of Ommul Baneen. Join the holy imam on
the way to Karbala Omar bin Janada-a-Ansari: This is the son. Ali-Aqsa, son of the holy imam: The 18-year-old son of a holy imam who resembled the most holy prophet was killed by a spear pierced through his breast, Omer bin Sabia Azabiy: Son of Sabiya, who came out of Kufa with Ibne Sa'd but later
joined and was interpreted as a holy imam. Amro bin Khalid-e-Saidavi and three others: When these four men marched to the camp of the Holy Imam, Hur The imam said miraculously, Oh, struck them, they will come to me well, hear. They are my believers. Amru bin Abdullah-i-Jundyi : Hamden Arms of
The Quartet al-Ansari : One of the faithful companions of the Holy Prophet and Amirul Mominen Amru bin Haby One of Ahlul-Beth Ammaraibne's servants. Salama Show on map 1. Al Daalani: One of Amirul-Mominen's companions. Jafar-i-Teyar's son: Hazrat Sinab's two sons Aun is her own son, and
Muhammad comes from the dead wife (Khausa) of her husband, Abdullah bin Jaffa. These two are just young men about nine and ten years of age. Sainab, the daughter of Amirul Mominen and Lady Fatimah, adopted these two boys and pleaded with her brother to holy imams to allow them to free the
enemy. That permanent plea from his sister, the holy imam is allowed, and the two young spirits are bound in the very presence of their mother's eyes. The daughter of The Lord of Ali and Fatima, the great daughter of the Holy Prophet, stood quietly at the funeral of her children and said, I will not be cruel
for you to go in God's way. The whole camp cried, but Zainab stopped them from crying, saying, Don't let my brother feel sorry for losing them in god's way. Today I am satisfied with my children. The son of a freed slave girl of Husayn This woman after being freed by a holy imam married a gentleman and
adopted her son Qarib and his lead to the Holy Imam and Qarib were brought up by the holy imam, and he was sacrificed along with other devotees, Qasim bin Hassan bin Ali, son of the second holy imam. The known aristocrat of Kufa Khacht, Carus, Must-Son of Sohai al-Taghlabi: The three brothers are
the devoted companions of Amirul Momineen who are with him in all his urgency against the heretics and traitors. They come in Kufa form and present themselves for noble ideology and attain suffering. One of the believers of Amirul The origin of Basra Qais bin Mushir is Saidavi: a very solemn
personality from the Group of Asadi tribes, Brave, faithful, and one of the holy prophet's faithful companions. He reported himself to a holy imam from Kufa and was killed. A noble personality known for his piety in Kufa. A great reader of the Holy Quran and a very brave God, feared, influential and highly
effective, the clan of Kufa, the son of Zian bin Omar Jahni, one of the ageing companions of the holy imam. When people began to abandon the holy imam on the night of Ashura, this old devotee of the holy imam remained and succeeded in suffering. The deputy of the holy imam to Kufa, where he was
killed. Ibne Oszaja Al-Asadi Muslim: One of the faithful companions of the Holy Prophet The ageing veteran earned a glorious reputation and reputation for his courage and courage to explore with the heretics. On the night of Ashoora, when the holy imam told his comrades to find his own way and save
himself from the massacre, full of his supporters who were in storage for them the next day, the Muslim imam address said, Where am I going before I can come to my heart here? Muslims are one of the most prominent supporters of the Holy Imam in Karbala and were sacrificed there. Muslim bin Cateje
al-Awah al-Azdi: One of the believers of Amirul Mominen in Kufa, Maoud bin Hajaj, Taimi, and his son, Abdul Amir, are both known for their piety and righteousness. Muhammad bin Abdullah ibne Jafar: The son of Abdullah, son of Hazrat Jafar-e-Tayar, Muhammad bin Muslim Aqil: One of the two young
sons of Muslim bin Aqiel, the deputy of the holy imam who was killed in Kufa. Muhammad bin Muslim Aquel: Grandson of Muslim bin Aqal, deputy of the holy imam to Kufa. Munjeh - The freed slave of the Holy Imam Hassan II: He accompanied Qasim bin Hasan of Medina Mauq' bin Thamamah Asadi
saidavi Abu Musa: one of the believers of the Aulhl ul-Malika victims in Kufa who fled the city at night and joined the imam at Karbala Nafa bin Leamali: Aymin Al-Mohammad's comrade. Recited Mushaf for Reciter A noble personality known in Kufa with his piety. The great believers of the holy imams who
remained by Abbas's side, the standard bearer of Hussein. He cannot tolerate disregard for the holy imam from any of the satan's forces. The liberated slave of Amirul Mominen (faithful leader) He was handed over to the holy prophet by the King of Persia and the holy prophet brought him to amirul
mominen, who liberated him. He came to Karbala. The Turkish people liberated the slaves of Harsema daji. A philanthropist gentleman who reads the Bible. Kufa's mother and Ibne Muslim Yasid bin Seth bin Mohasir-A-Kandi-Bedi Ahlul's shrewd victim. A very strict personality who joined Hussin from Kufa
Yasid bin Majfal Jafai: The Benevolent Religion of Amirul Mominen Poets who learn His father and grandfather were faithful companions of the Holy Prophet (2009) in the seed of Abraham through his son Ishmael in the lineage of Ishmael through Muhammad, the last apostle of King Ali Ali Amirul
Mominen, the first imam and Lady Fatima, the Lady of Light. Light
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